
HERE is the father of the twelve. 
It is Jesse C. Vincent. the kid who worked i11 the hay 

and grain commission office in Pana, l llinois, dashing chalk 
hieroglyphics on the quotation board. 

As remarked in the Packard in September, 1912, when 
Vincent first came among us, an inherited impulse i~ a 
stubborn thing. It plows its way through environment. 

Vincent's primary impulse was to wrestle with mechanical 
forces. He jumped his fancy waistcoat job in the commission 
office to go to work where the wheels went around. 
That impulse developed until "the wonder grew that one 

small head could carry all he knew." Thereupon, Vincent 
entered the employ of a firm of experimental machinists in 
St. Louis and engaged in developing the mysteries of the earl)' 
adding machines. While there he evolved a method of boring 
about all the holes in the mechanism at one operation. 
The next day it was Superintendent Vincent. 
IL may have been the fact that Vincent had no higher 

education to carbonize his cerebral cylinders, but nevertheless 
he soon kocw more about the mechanical dice boxes than any 
other man in America. 

The adding machine was fast developing into full bloom 
and it wasn't long before Vincent was trailing along to Detroit 
with Joe Boyer and his menagerie of trained numerals. He 
became Superintendent of Inventions for the Burroughs 
Adding Machine Company. 
This high compression human was traveling at such speed 

at this period that he needs must find a way to double efficiency. 
It resulted in the duplex adding machine for trial balances, 
the first of the Vincent Twins. 

But Vincent had a newer and better job. As a side line 
he had himself made Foreman of the Burroughs Garage and 
made all the adjustments and repairs to officials' cars. Work 
ing days and working nights Vincent soon found himself 
with money enough to buy a car of his own. 

- 
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JESSE G VINCENT 

Then he had a new worry. The cars at his disposal 
wouldn't travel fast enough. So he straightway decided 
to go to work £or their builders and tailor them to suit himself. 

In 1910 J. G. became the field marshal of the famous 
4S engineers. However, Alvan Macauley wanted Vincent's 
Vision on the East Grand Boulevard, and soon there were 
only 47 engineers hanging on the wall out Jefferson Avenue. 
Then followed several years of six-cylinder supremacy 

culminating in the Packard "3-38" and "5-4S." 
One day the executive session was broken up by the 

engineering chief's laconic: "I've got something to read." 
There were thirty-five pages of it. Joy, Macauley, Beall, 

Hills, ct al, listened first with respect, then with asrcnishmern. 
Those thirty-five pages contained complete and convincing 
presentation of the Packard Twin Six motor. 
Twenty-four hours later Hunt, the human dynamo of 

engineering, had twenty expert pattern makers in the experi 
mental shop rushing work on a wooden Twin Six motor, 
another Vincent invention which cuts out one month in the 
development of new models. 
Teo weeks later the first of the experimental cars was in 

road test. Vincent had succeeded in blending the dominant 
Packard characteristics into a new type of engine. 

His middle initial stands for Galvanic. We swear it does. 
His hobbies? Speed, Swiss watches and steaks ("T" bone). 

He holds records for all three, but admits that Ralph De 
Palma has an edge on him-AS YET. 
Talk? He did once for about six hours to a sales conven 

tion and was only half through. "They asked me to tell 
them about the Packard motor," he retorted, when a diplo 
matic emissary from Doctor Hills persuaded him to let the 
audience go to dinner. 

But at work the engineering department claims he can "say 
less and say more" than any other executive in the world. 



=================='llie~ 
NEIGHBORS DROP IN TO SEE THE TWINS 

Frum !cit to riilhc the ~· 1n 1bc pet:urc are: Ru~ Hui!.. 
PacbrJ E.T. BtrJ..tl,cun,ulttnJ<nilIDO<r: H""'-.rJ E. Co$n,Hudtoa, 
A. Mee.ill Wrut<. C•d1ll,c; Alun M•ouley, Pacltard ( """' 

dfi;.;i¢ru:l' cn~l'lillt?O; Gcot.i:c \V Dunham. con•oltina cn\1tnccr. 
Croker l"~ CbrPon. ~r.:ury of th<' S. ,<\. E.~ J.C. Perrm, coruulun!' 
enaieeer C. C. H,nckty. Ch,1lmcr": JC. v,nccm. Packard. 

HERE is the highest-brewed internal combustion jury in the 
world. If you don't believe it, just project a perpendicular 

salient from one of the superorbital arches. 
When the Twins were unveiled, Vincent allowed he'd have a 

sort of christening, inviting in some of his most admired con 
temporaries. Well, they came in their variegated vanadium 
vans just to show there were no discordant vibrations. With 
studied insouciance, they kidded the Kardo and praised the 
potatoes in Bladon's beanery. 

As Vincent explained to these Domes of Design, thatched and 
uruhatched, we had become so gosh-dinged enthusiastic about 
the Twin Six that we frightened ourselves dreaming of its pos 
sibilities. The other fellows were invited in 10 wake us up if 
necessary. 

Bcing gentlemen of discrimination and taste, they had only 
pleasant things to say. As we remarked, they even praised the 
restaurant. 

w. 
ST. 

J. PARRISH TAKES OVER 
LOUIS ESTABLISHMENT 

THE Packard-Parrish regime continues 
to extend itself. Once it included 

Cleveland and its environs, then Kansas 
City's hills and boulevards, and now the 
lad from Marshall.Missouri, has marshalled 
the Packard forces in St. Louis. 
W. J. Parrish is now the president of the 

Packard-Missouri Motor Company, which 
includes in its jurisdiction large portions of 
Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma. While 
Mr. Parrish's interests in Kansas City are 
unaffected, he also takes over the splendid 
plant and business or the Halsey Automo 
bile Company of St. Louis, merging his 
interests in the two large Missourian com 
munities. He has relinquished his interest 
in the Packard-Cleveland Motor Company. 
0. L. Halsey, organ izer and president of 

the Halsey Company, is one of the pion 
eers of the motor car retail field. He estab 
lished his business in St. Louis 15 years 
ago. One year ago the company moved 
into the magnificent quarters at Twenty 
second and Locust streets, said to be the 
most complete automobile establishment 
west of Chicago. These quarters will con- 

rain the offices of the president of the 
Packard-Missouri Motor Company, 
Mr. Holsey is removing to the east. R. 

L. McCrea, who was associated with Mr. 
Halsey, will retain an influential connec 
tion with the new company. 

A, the Jc!, Hol«y, "G<><><lbv ,nd ""°" leek!" A, tbe 
n&ht Parri,h. "'More power ,o you. .. 

Concrete Evidence Of Chicago's 
Growth 
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THIS is a telegraphic picture or Mana· 
ger H. M. Allison's new service station 

annex in Chicago. You will note that at 
present only the fretwork for the concrete 
skeleton is in place. October 1 will see the 
establishment complete, or the contractor 
loses money. 
The plans call for a five-story structure 

one hundred and fifty feet long. The site 
is "on the west side of Indiana avenue in 
the rear of and across the alley north or 
the company's present three-story sales 
room on Michigan avenue." No, you are 
not in the probate court. That all came 
from the world's greatest newspaper. 
Oh, yes, the place is to cost in the neigh 

borhood of $125,000-indicating the sub· 
stantial character of Packard service. 
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CARS for SALE 

2-25 2-35 

THE second series of Twin 
Sixes has been announced. 
This i nn attempt to de 
scribe the new Packard in 

a simple. across-the-table Cashion. 
without shouting at you in great 
types aud in words that would 
look natural only in a circus poster. 
,ve can not picture lo you cour 

tiers, bra ve in vel vet and lace. 
passing before the herald surround 
ed by musicians with trumpets of 
purest gold, making a setting for 
the announcement tha l turns the 
world into Elysium. \Ve can not 
go so far, even, as lo show that 
familiar family scene: the happy. 
smiling father, tbe sweet-faced. well 
preserved mother surrounded by 
their glowing-eyed. eager daugh 
ters and handsome athletic sous+ 
the little girl forgetting the doll she 
had clasped to her breast and the 

The s/orm-ti-{1/,t curtains are rt<dlu storm 
ligl1t. Wil!t the .,011,;ible-yet decoratiee-« 
Pack11rddoor /,all(/1.es, ,md a metal support. thr 
door« .,wing ope» ,,s cat1ily anti cm,rcufrnlly n.t 
lh<' d()()r of a timousin», Thrr» is fin 07>rnfng 
/,;-8idr the drirer ,to that hr m/ly si911al In ror.• 

brhiutl. 

young hopeful, fair-haired and 
rosy-cheeked. ignoring an invita 
tion to a circus-all wearing expres 
sions of supreme joy. with out 
stretched arm a wait iug lhe 
approach of the glorious, glilterinc 
monarch or mo Loring erea lion. 

K1101c TT'Jwt to Expect 
Packard owners have learned 

what to expect in Packard an 
nouncemenls. .\ new series of cars 
is greeted with interest-great 
interest, we believe-but we do 
not assume that our product has 
ended the search for Utopia. 

All of the enduring worth which 
owners have associated with the 
name of Packard from the outset 
is basic in the new Twin Six. It is 
hardly necessary Lo explain this to 
Packard owners-e-especially to 
those who purchased Twin Sixes 
in the last year. But the Packard 
is now attracting a much larger 
clientele than ever before. The 
production has been great!~, in 
creased and notwithstanding the 
excessive cost of materials, prices 
nre substantially lower than two 
years ago, open cars now selling at 
$~.865 and $3,26.5. In emphasizing 
the fact that the 12,000 cars to be 
built this year will be thoroughly 
Packard iu every part, we address 
ourselves not so much Lo Packard 
owners as to those soon lo be wel 
comed into the family circle. 
,ve are informed through count- 

less channels that the Twin Six 
that was announced a little more 
than a year ago has brought the 
utmost satisfaction to 7,750 owners. 
that number repre enting the entire 
output of a factory which produced 
nearly three times as many cars as 
during the preceding year. Through 
an added year's study and experi 
ence. our able and hard-working 
engineers 1111,·e brought about 
improvements which make the new 
model even more attrnct ive than 
its predecessor. 
Take the detail of removable 

cylinder heads. This assures greater 
accuracv in the machine work 011 
the combustion chambers and hence 
better compression in the cylinders. 
It also assists the owner in keeping 
the motor well groomed. 

But of more far-reaching effc>ct 

01t the open ~oa,l lhrough the loneeotn« co111t- 
1ru. the Jl'amtr Lens l,cadliyhts thrtno a dif 
/11sc,l light which makes 11ig/il driring sa]», I 11 
low11, the Iii/le r111:riliar11 lig/,/1< do 1/w u'Ork. 
Standing. llw car i.<t prolu.Jell b,IJ Ille lltt-'.ll si<I,• 
lig/1/$. 1'11tc, comp/c/c uls of /omp,t-/11/ 

operated /Mm 1/,c co,,trol board. 
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The little, conccaln! cranks lift 11ml ltnrer 
/he 7x,11u of gla .. i11 the enclosed CCIT u•indoirs 
" clrec« a,ul, ingc1liow1 arra119cmt11J. 7'11,• 
Iii/le pn,'I01ial 0011ur,1 leuce« ore /11ckctl mray 
11rMl!J iu pocJ.·cls, but ah'"''!li' au rloar al Juwtl 

and reocly for 11~r. 

are the improvements looking to 
better results from low grade gaso 
line. Far be it from our intention 
to start anything with the Standard 
Oil Company. That is an extra 
hazardous occupation. Nor do we 
wish to cast any aspersions on the 
various other producers of engine 
[uel, who are numbered among our 
valued patrons. But everybody 
knows that the gasoline now being 
marketed is extremely punk, and 
no one should object Lo our saying 
so. 

Inferior Gas Problem 'I'aclded. 
Various changes made in the new 

engine relate directly to the gaso 
line problem. The gas intake pas 
sages have been shortened and 
rearranged so that they receive the 
maximum heating effect from the 
circulating water. Also there is a 
separate passage from the front 
and rear cylinders of each block 
which gives an uninterrupted flow 
of' gas from carburetor to combus- 

/(o/alino .(oh/inf} seat«, shou-n at Ilic lt/1, "'" 
Hdctl in the salo» louring am( tcrcn-1><MBctngt1r 
r,,.-lou<i ,.,,,,. I n other ////JCS of bodies, a jor- 
1car<i clisC1/I/ICllri11g auxiliary sual, shoim al the 

riglil. is used. 

tion chamber. The carburetor is 
located above and between the 
cylinder blocks.so that, in addition 
to being water jacketed, it is 
warmed by radiation from the 
cylinders. Finally the thermostat 
has been located at the outlet of the 
water system, where it definitely 
controls the tempera ture or the 
engine. 
The results are greater fuel econ 

omy and more efficient running. In 
this respect we believe the new 
Twin Six is an advance beyond any 
other car. 

Retains Distinctive Lines 
In outward appearance the new 

ca rs reta in l he cl isti net i ve Packard 
characteristics, with lower bodies 
and more flowing lines. 
Standard touring cars and six 

passenger enclosed carsare equipped 

Tools ore 11ot Jreq111:J1tly used. 011 l'11ckarcls 
lml ,d,cn 011c l'01tl; too/$ it is comforli11y lo 
find tit em in the most. conreniont pfoce-lhc 
door pocktl. II it c.,pccially Jilted for /Ms 

I'" r pose. 

with the new forward disappearing 
type or folding seats. A new type 
of upholstery springs is used, mak 
ing possible lower seats aud giving 
an easier riding cushion. The new 
upholstery is plaited instead of 
tufted, so that it is smoother, more 
comfortable and easier lo clean. 
Packard equipment is so com 

plete and so satisfying that it 
hardly needs comment, and still 
many are not yet familiar with the 
superior one-man top and that 
splendid windshield adjustable to 
four distinct positions. This year 
the headlights and auxiliary head 
lights are fitted with the new "'ar 
ner Lenz, which gives a beautifully- 

1'!,c storm i th» hot dtJy. lhe chit}, windy ecen 
ing. and ju;t or<li11t1t!/, pleMonJ wcall1r.r. 1ccr1• 
//,0119!,t of vhen thr Poekord wiml.,l,idtl 1t·u, 
tle'l'ignt<i. It is 1uljus1obl• co /01,r llitli11tl 

{1()8 i tion«. 

diffused light, much more agreeable 
and making for greater safely. 
There is also a, new and improved 
speedometer, manufactured by the 
makers of \Valtham watches. The 
Goodyear cord tires which gave 
such splendid satisfaction last year 
are made standard on the new series 
of Twin Sixes, with Kelly Spring 
field among the options granted to 
the purchaser. 

The Four-Possenqer Runabout 
Added to the wide variety of 

twenty body styles is the sociable 
four-passenger runabout. It has 
individual front seats with a pas 
sageway between, and two persons 
may be seated comfortably in the 
rear compartment, 
\\'e could run along for countless 

columns describing the features of 
the new model. but it's easier and 
also more eloquent to say that 
dealers are glad to give cross-coun 
try demonstrations. 

A H'al/lwm clock /dis yott //,c lime of clay i, 
:J:2S um/ 11 IJ'altl,am speed011<etor lt/18 !JOU your 
car lws rolltcl l1co-lc11//,s of II m;/e. Bui, o.f 
eour.,·. boll, //,e clock and s11ct1lomeltr cluwqc 
their .,toric.; a., you yo 11/o11g. T!,cy tdl riy/,/ 
~,~lcrutiug lltiugs.loo.1711ou .w,mt to urgcp,cm. 
7 lu: rfoeL· .. vhott'lt ul rtftM, u .dwulaTll 1n fltc 

luv,·<'Om J>'1rfmenl enclo8cd car.,. 
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The 
TWIN SIX ENGINE 

u ORE PO 1¥ ER 
F RO"Af LJ:Jo8 

The i1npro11ed T'ioin Six 
.If oior meets the decline 
in gasoNne qua! ity with 
<t rise in motor abiliti). 

AGOESSIBILl'l'Y 
J>RO,VOUNCED 

}' 01111wy never haoe occa:don 
lo ·remove the cylinde,r head, 
but if cuer you need to re 
move it you will find it 
cas1'.ly removable. 

) 



PICTURES THAT TALK 
IN CONVINCING STYLE 

1'1,c [onrard disap- 
7miri11u type of eztru 
seats 11.,1·d iii .•lanrl 
ard lu11ri11g ear$ UII/I 
si:r-paSUll(lt:r /i111011- 

sine». 

The brouoham. is a parlia11lcirly smart r.quip(lge for /1,e atoacr drirrr, 
Nole ,~idt/1 of doors. 

1'1,c appoinnneuts of lite Imperial limousi1,t, somehou, Sll!J!ICSI lite 
subsla11tinl comfort of th« Pullman. 

TJ,e co u p e /,as lL 
roomy com parlment 
at th« rear for IJ11• 
mrryiuu of uorcrl« 
or artirlr» of rqui1>- 

mrut, 

T/11• ro11 p,.• interior IHU" rharm all iii ow11. There i.• a11 extro srat for 
oceasiou» u·ltt•n fopr arc 1:11m1><i11y. 

Trim. inferior of si.t-passcngcr limouein«. The ponds i11dicale for 
uurd disaP7>e11ri11g «eat», 



ThcPACKAllD 1'110• Sco•11 

Tiu· rm1t' of room int'J/8 i:, joined trillt the 
~fuse of cu111p1.11iion~l:ip iu lltc ue,r "J....!t/' 
lfuualx.ml. Tlttrt i.1 c, clear JUtif,<1ll(JCW11!J 

from Jro11/ /() b11rl·. 

'/'rig m,d trim u,illt 
the top 11 p. 

Tlie F()UR PASSENGER 
RUNABOUT 

'l'hi11k of yo11r;clf in t/1i8 rig tlrfri11g 1111 to 
thr f'ou11/ry Club. 

The tire» urr ltt•ltl ~t.· 

<·11rrl11 ond b<1/1w,·nl 
11 it:el !I i II tt n i m pro red 
type <if carrier. 
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Aeroplane Rader Drops Record Lap Bomb 
On Indianapolis Speedway 

PHIL RADER, driv 
ing the Aeroplane 
car, established a 

new record for the fastest 
lap on the Indianapolis 
Speedway, Wednesday, 
August 2. His time was 
one minute, thirty seconds 
flat-a rate of 100 miles 
an hour. The previous 
record was established by 
Boillot in a Peugeot with 
a motor of much larger 
piston displacement. 
The course which has witnessed the best efforts of 

the world's fastest cars, never before saw such a burst 
of speed. Five watches were held on the little gray 
car, equipped with the Twin Six 
aviation motor, as it streaked 
around the two and one-half 
miles of the speedway. The 
average of the watches coincided 
exactly with the record of the 
electric tinier, as attested by 
T. E. Myers, general manager of 
the speedway, which showed 
1:29.32. But to give the previous 
record every benefit, Vice Presi 
dent Vincent reported one min 
ute, thirty seconds, flat, as the 
Twin Six record. 
Rader carried a mechanic and 

40 gallons of gasoline. Boillot 
carried no mechanic and very 
Ii ttle gasoline. 
The following day Carl Fisher. 

President or the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway, wrote to Presi 
dent Macauley, in part: 
"I know that you are very busy at the factory on the 

bread-and-butter output, but J want to call your 

attention to a very re 
markable exhibition made 
here yesterday with the 
~98-inch aviation motor. 
The first lap was made in 
l :33-this is very fast for 
our track. The second 
lap, however, was made 
in 1 :30-which is faster 
than Boillot could drive 
the track in a Peugeot. 
The motor runs with re 
markable smoothness and Big Boy Rader; Farber, 11w,:lu111ical txpcrf; Vi11ce11/ 0$ 

V·iccrou of Vtlocily. 
seems to have great re 

serve power and lack or vibration. 
".Uter eleven years have passed I can truthfully say 

that I think Americans are now able to build motors 
the equal, if not superior, of the 
best foreign product. I am only 
sorry that poor Boillot, who was 
really responsible for our big 
strides in new motor construction 
in this country, could not have 
been here to see this motor 
perform." 

When the run was ended, and 
the announcement of a new 
record made amid the congratu 
latory expressions of all who 
saw the achievement, Vincent 
said, quietly: 
"What the Twin Six has at 

tained it wilJ maintain." Then 
he gave Rader a gold watch 
bearing some neatly-engraved 
and cheering words. 
Vincent declares that with a 

special gear ratio to suit the 
Indianapolis track, the Aeroplane 

car could make even faster time. 
"But I am satisfied," he concluded. 

This is lo certify that a Packard 
speed or racing car equipped. un! It 
a. twelve-cylinder aviation motor of 
!298 cubic inches pis/on cli.~place 
ment, completed et lap of two and 
one-half miles on our track in one 
minuw,twenty-nine and thirtij-tu» 
h undredllu: seconds, (1 :i29 .82). 
The trial w<1s timed by fire 

uiatches, the above lime being the 
areraqe lime of the fi re. 

~.,.ilw~ 
J.J~-d w-..~ 
I~~,,,.,,. Uatt:..... 
~~d 
rl7l'l/,~ 

Vi11cc11t 0011,ofrs Cltarlie Altki», ,clw tried lo keap up will, 11,c 
aeropla11e car i11 his Peugeot. 

Smiles at tho c11cl of 11 •pctdy d11u, Vt'11cc1tl at the wl,ccl, 
Rader at tigltt of 1/,c picture. 
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Chief of the Sales 
Border Patrol 

WHE:'\ two strong men stand 
face to face givi 11g one 

another une par-dessus=or, as you 
might say, la sobrc ww vez, and one 
of them is Emlen S. Hare and the 
other is Herbert H. Ilills-it is an 
exceedingly opportune lime to 
make a picture such as this one. 
The new Gotham Branch Mana 

ger and the factor,\· Sales llfanager 
are pleased with the new series of 
Twin Sixes. with the balmy, 96- 
degrees-official sunshine and with 
one another. And all's right with 

the world. Anyhow, after inter 
viewing the iew York manager, 
Doc. llills looked cheerful and as 
if he sensed well-being-and it was 
only a few days later that he mer 
rily scampered away on his vaca 
tion, with apparently never a care. 

Drivers Wanted for 
French A mbulamce Cars 

A PIATT ANDREW,lnspector General of the American Am 
bulance Field Service in France, has 
cabled to America as follows: 
"Please organize movement secure 

field service am b u la nciers six 
months enlistment."BurnsHenry of 
Detroit was one lo whom this appeal 
was passed on and he, in turn, re 
ferred it to Capt. Fred i\I. Alger and 
A.E.Corbin,a sistaut sales manager. 
This publication was honored 

with a request lo give publicity to 
the appeal. Those who enlist are 
expected lo pay their own steamship 
passage to France and provide their 
own uniforms. Full information 
may he obtained from ,Yilliam R. 
Hereford, 14 ,,all Street.Xew York. 

Storie Adopts Twin Six 
Desz'gn 

THERE'S~~-;;;;.,;... 
luck in 

even 11 umbers, 

On Overseas Service Bound 
THERR arrived in the New 

York freight yards of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, recently, 
the first of ten trainloads of auto 
mobile trucks, with the other nine 
special "auto trains" strung out 
along the railroad from Detroit to 
Kew York. 
It is said to be the largest single 

shipment of motor vehicles ever 
made to any one firm in the history 
of the automobile trade in this 
country. The machines, nearly 
$2,000,000 worth of them, were 
purchased by Gaston, "\Yilliams & 
Wigmore, Inc., of 140 Broadway, 
for immediate shipment to Russia, 
England and France. They were 
all Packards and were paid for in 
cash upon arrival in New York. 
The gigantic shipment consists 

of 465 trucks, valued at $4,000 
each. Only two of them can be 
loaded on one car. Two hundred 
and thirty-three specially con 
structed freight cars were required 
lo carry them from the factory lo 
the piers in South Brooklyn. Each 

Tlu: truck» tal.-i11g iltc tug all/I lig/,/cr seaion of their orersea« jo1<mty. 

train was made up of 2'2 to Q:j cars. 
The trucks were Lra nsferred to 

floats, and towed by tugs to the 
waiting ships in South Brooklyn. 
Most of them arc to be shipped 

abroad in the vessels recently UC'· 
quired by the Globe Line, the Gas 
ton, \Villiams & \Vigmore steamship 
corporation, and the newest Ameri 
can-owned trans-Atlantic Line. 
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HOW 
THE TWIN 

LOOKS FROM Al\ 
POINT OF V 

"THE twelve is a natural development, because 
a type of large touring car with a big and 

powerful motor is needed, and the best perform, 
ing motor of large capacity can be had from 
twelve cylinders, as they are well balanced and 
give a driving torque almost equal to the 
electric motor. With the twelve it is safe to 
say the limit of cylinder multiplication has been 
reached." 

-THE llUTOMOB/ll!.' 

.. .. 

.. 

"THE Packard Twin Six Motor is a completely new 
job, of high speed capability and with the most 

recent practice as to lightness of reciprocating parts. 
"It is an extremely neat chassis,has good accessibility 

and is probably the most noteworthy combination of 
racing motor power, with the quietness of the highest 
possible class of six, that has yet been produced." 

-MOTOR JPORLD 

--- - .. ._ 



"BY as bold a stroke of policy as the auto, 
mobile business has known, the Packard has 

converted the entire resources of its immense 
pleasure car factory in Detroit to the effort of 
producing a motor car that, in elegance and 
seductiveness of performance, should surpass all 
the company's previous efforts. By the verdict 
of its engineering department the result now is 
best attained by a design embodying twelve 
cylinders." 

-AUTOMOBILE TOPICS 

ow 
WIN SIX 
vi AN EXPERT 
OF VIEW 

"PACKARD'S bold announcement marks a decided 
step toward America's supremacy in the field of 

motor car engineering. 
"Never before have the principles of high speed 

motor design been applied to a touring car engine of 
so large a size as this new Packard, and it needs but 
little handling of the car to realize that the result is 
in excess of all possible expectation." 

-MOTOR AGE 



An Excerpt from 
The Washington Birthday Address of 

ALVAN MACAULEY 

THIS is Washington's birthday, and we may well pause in our busy 
lives and briefly again acknowledge the debt of gratitude we owe 
that great man for what he did and for the example he set us. He 

became great because he showed, above all other men of his day, the brave 
heart to overcome obstacles and to fight through seven long years of hid 
eously adverse conditions, to Yorktown and final victory. He had treacher 
ous associates whom it was hard to distinguish from his friends, because 
they spoke his own language and some of them had dined at his table and 
fought at his side. His army was half-fed, ill-equipped and undisciplined, 
yet had to be led against seasoned veterans, most of whom had made war 
a profession. He had to contend against jealousy. disloyalty and political 
chicanery: yet he never faltered. 

The Price of Unpreparedness 
The nation was then, as now, totally unprepared for war; there were no 

trained soldiers, and few officers capable of leading even raw recruits. Uni 
versal military service was scorned then as since. as being contrary to 
American fondness for unrestrained, undisciplined personal liberty. We 
paid a heavy price for our unpreparedness, but were pulled through finally 
by the sheer genius and bull-dog determination of George Washington. 
Our school histories do not tell us the harsher truths of our struggles for 
independence and right. It would be better if they did. They glorify 
the Paul Reveres and the ''Minute Men.'' But they do not put before us 
the sordid fact that under the short-term volunteer system, in our great 
war for independence, Washington never had more than 17,000 men to 
throw into battle against the enemy; and to secure enough officers he had 
to agree to pay their salaries during the period of the war and for seven 
years thereafter. 
He himself never accepted pay, either while Commander-in-Chief or 

during his two terms as President. 

The Friendliness of Obstacles 
We have all learned, I hope, to consider obstacles and difficulties as having 

distinct virtues. If they cannot be considered real friends, at least they are 
absolutely essential to our progress. If they were all wiped out of the 
world, we would degenerate immediately into the ranks of the day laborer, 
who, when he reports for work in the morning, takes hold of pick or shovel 
with calloused hands and begins the monotonous physical repetitions of 
his task. 
Only obstacles, hardships and resistance surmounted and overcome, could 

have developed a George Washington. 



• • • • • • • 

EVERY SUPERIORITY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

of the PACKARD TWIN SIX has been 
Verified at the Hands of Owners 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ITH the T"'IX SIX production now at normal 
rate, new cars each day are shattering all automo 
bile traditions. On road, boulevard, track and 

mountain trail the twelve-cylinder motor has hown itself to be 
the eventual power for every particular ervice. It throttles 
down to the slowest pace or wing away to racing speed with 
such amazing ease that passengers are unaware of change. A 
new thrill awaits you, a new experience in luxurious travel, in 
yow· first Packard Twin Six demonstration. Arrangefor it now . 

Ask the man who o uiri s one 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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FLAUNTING FALSE COLORS 
A Plea for Sincerity in Advertising 

ANY of the majestic structures 
with which Europe has rejoiced 
the eyes and uplifted the hearts 
of all the world were built in 

the Middle Ages by the craftsmen of the guilds. 
The massive cathedrals, with their rose win 
dows and their heavenward pointing spires; 
the spacious, dignified town halls; the verv 
guildhalls, such as the Cloth Ilall of Ypres. 
rose under Lhe patient. careful workmanship 
of these associated artisans. The youth, 
apprenticed earlv, followed the father in the 
rank of master workman. and successive gen 
erations devoted their best of brain and hand 
to worthy building. 
Pride of workmanship was the common 

bond of craftsmen then. That which look 
shape under the expert hand was accounted 
the best testimony Lo the skill and honesty of 
its maker. If good, it was his chiefest honor. 
If indifferent, it was his sternest criticism. 
To protect good standards was one of the 

main purposes of the guilds. They had exam 
iners whose duty it was to scrutinize work. 
They refused their hail-mark= which was their 
advertising emble1n-to the cheap and the 
inadequate. Their whole influence was thrown 
on the side of excellence, and their sincerity 
gained for them such prestige that they were 
able to fix the standards even of coinage-the 
pound sterling, the guinea. and the guilder. 
The rise of new conditions, principally the 

in troduction of mach inerv, overthrew the 
guilds. Unable to re-form to meet the new 
situation, the guilds passed away. Their 
work has survived them for centuries. elo 
quent monuments to careful honesty and cre 
ative and interpretative artistrv. And it 
would be well for the quality and the perma 
nence of work nowadavs if something of the 
ancient guild method of judging products 
could lie set up in modern times. 

Truth is the splendid slogan of the Asso 
ciated Advertising Clubs of the \Yorld. It 
must be well known to that organisation that 
there is in the public prints much overpraising 
of underdone work. The evil effects of this 
tendency are apparent. A false value is 
attached to minor achievements. The com 
monplace is a warded the praise that shou Id go 
only Lo genuine work and Lo products of high 
quality. Heal art is outraged. and good taste 
dulled. The public loses confidence in pub 
lished words which arc not backed by worthy 
goods. Hesponsibility for this condition must 
he shared by the advertising writers who pro 
duce this copy, the manufacturers who endorse 
it, and the publishers who spread it broadcast. 
The whole masquerade calls for action on the 
part of the Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
"'oriel. That organization migh t well empower 
a committee to sit as a tribunal before which 
extravagant claims might he put to the Lest. 
)Ianufacturcrs who are jealous of their rep 

utations and the good name of their products 
ought to back up a committee like that. There 
are such manufacturers-c-many or them. Some 
of them are conspicuous for the restraint they 
exercise in describing their products. In the 
automobile industrv. the Pierce-Arrow Motor • 
Car Company i one, the Dodge Brothers 
another. lo name only two of them. 
But the list of those who should be checked 

in their wild charges through the dictionary is 
much longer. The blue sky is their only limit, 
and the superlative is to them merely a. faint 
beginning. They are more than ridiculous. 
They are dishonest. Lacking self-restraint, 
they should be made to feel restrain t. and the 
proper source of that control is the great or 
ganization of pu bl is hers, ad vertisersund ad ver 
tising craftsmen. 



Page Su:tce11 '.!'lie PACKAI{D 

VINCENT-PEPYS JOURNALL 
Being His Account of' the Journey to the Westward and 

What Were His Adventures J91G-Blcssed be the Deily, 
as the end or the fiscal year 
drew nigh I was in good hen Ith 
except but or toking or cold 
slightly. I lived in Detroit. 
having about me in my work 
I he engineering department: 11 
set of good nod capable fellows, to be sure. There were with me 
Will MeCulln and Hunt, 0. E., nud others than us three. 
'!'he present posture or our nfl'airs was thus: viz. Or Twin Gs 

there had been manufactured 7,780 and sold, loo, lhaL many; and 
the best petrol coaches in the world, too. 1 swear: whereat My 
Lord Macauley hath ex 
pressed pleasure but do 
avow there must be more 
and bet ler next twelve 
month. And so the yenr I 
ho ve spent in study (in 
compony with those ;,bout 
me); Lo make a better 
engine and coach I have 
laboured mightily. 
July J0//1. Comiug early 

to my office I met with Mr. 
McCulla; so with him to 
1J1c experimental room. He 
relates how be, Jacks. 
Hicks, Robinson and Mull 
ore ready for the pilgrim 
age West (which trip lo 
lest our wcrkmanship 111111 
dlseovcries in thoroughjar»] 
l of n grent, mind lo with 
them then, But turned to 
my work. which it seemeth 
never growcth less, ha ving 
made o covenant to follow 
nnd overtake my fuithful 
colleagues. 

16th (Lord's day). I nm 
journeyed lo Cheyenne, in Ami atop the Pike .JJ01111t11i11 ther« 1<·0• s11orr. irl,iclr I /,arc 110/ ,w, for "'""!I o 
Wyoming, by this new-fan- day: mid tht young gcn1/e111c11 10 merry 011c witlt a1101/ur, Jwrli119 srwwballs abo11t 
gled conceit or Sir Isaac as //,cg did rollick a11d fri4k. They taking miglrty htartg tumblu. too, /i,oug/r 
St~p.henson, whi~h I do much all ;11 goode Jun. 
mislike: I gettmg covered 
over with grime nnd cinders and might~· sore in my joints, lam met 
hy Will :\fcCullu, who tells me how he had got into mud in Iowa. 
Lot he s.-i.ys how they did enjoy Lhc fa.stgoing 011 the well-drugged 
~lret<-h<s in Iowa. Intelligence comes o( the battling nt Verdun 
where tbe Allies do still hold out thnl the Teutons have made no 
11cl\"lltlCes. To bed. 
/7//,. U1,'!.,cti111es and to petrol conch stables where I did greet 

lhc yo,mg gentlemen nud they in good spirits did banter i\l r, nicks. 
The ~·otmg men retched with them quilts and sleeping bags: and nl 
the <end o( the day's ride U,cy <lid draw up by the roadside and unroll 
these ball" nud sleep in them through the night. Hicks, unloetunnte 
wight, took lo bed with him (albeit without intention) 11 small grnss 
snake. And upon rcclin.g of its cold belly upon his arm he did rend 
the night air with his bellowing; iliereafter refusing to sleep upon 
the ground nl nll but Look to U,c inside or the 1>elrol ~'Oach nnd rest,'<! 
his bones on lhe cushion.~ thereof. Set forth Letimes drh·ing toward 
the mountains: I being at U1c wheel and finding the coach most 
excellent and comfortable nncl lhe engine performing well; Will 
;\lcCulli,s drollery pleasing me mightily, he being a cnpi!.!il story 
Lcllcr though n monstrous liar. 'I'<> Estes Park, pn.ssing tbrougl1 the 
gorgeous Big Thompson canyon which impressed me 
more limn ever wiU1 the magnilieoncc or its scenery: 
with its noisy jumping waters, nnd l do believe it 
the most beautiful spot of lhc whole countryside. 
Al U1e Drown 'l'eapol Inn lo lunch, I having a 
1,-renl mind lo cat nnd mighlily vexed nl the mroger 
portions or the mcoll, it costing 75c. 

17th after110011. After writing in my Journrall. 
l11crc gntJ1ercd around us people, cili2ens, enquiring 
or us nil manner or questions n11enL our two 
<-oaches t.o which we were obliged lo mnkc brusque 

replies. Came my Lord Moore 
nnd with him one of our own 
trades people, one llfocFnrlnnd 
or the towne or Denver nnd 
~lr. Stevens of Colorado 
Springs in a Twin O and n mad 
driver is this Stevenson, albeit 

a ruddy, hearty cbnp nnd a most likeable. So we did engage 
in some II.ill climbing and found it great sport indeed. Afterwards we 
did go rar into tbe mountains nnd nrrh•cd at a grcat house where 
mnnnv benutiCull pictures; nod some squirrclls and a great mnnny 
scboo!mistrl'.!;Ses who did CASt ndmiring eyes at our coaches nnd 

(U,ough covertly) nt ,;ome 
of lhc young gentlemen. J 
nm told that in Cheyenne 
young Mr. Percivnl proved 
a great beau with the dnrno 
sells. 'fnrricd only for n 
while then back to Estes 
l'nrk where got petrol (nnd 
most vile stuff it is) nnd so 
to Denver. 
)\ote: Will McCuJJa did 

show me his new invention. 
On our wny we have posscd 
mnnny inferior petrol 
concbes, lnbouring and 
sweaUing mightily on Lhc 
i,,rndes; nod often sto1>p(·d 
by the ro.~d Lo let theyr Cll· 
gincs cool nnd forto611 tl1eyr 
radiators o.ncw with watter. 
Will McCulla, kindly soul. 
taketh pity upon the poor 
wretches nnd itwenlcd n 
nJbber motometer for the>"' 
benefit. 

18/lt. My Lord ;\Joorc 
nnd llfr. Ste,·ens do tell me 
whntl hove hcnrd frequent 
or late: that the coach road 
up Lhe mountain or Col. 
7.cbulon Pike hntb unpor 
nllcled wondcni which l om 
most cnger for to sec. From 

Denver lo Lookout mountain whlch we did climb in high gear 
wilb 1.,,rcnt C.'ISe. So to Colorado Springs nnd we did 1>nss nutny 
petrol wnggons on the road nnd leove bebinde great clouds or 
dust, we doini[ the 75 miles in something more thon 1 hr. nnd }f. 
Through the GMden or the Gods where nnlure hath ,nought m:tny 
miracles, shaping rocks n11d cliffcs into forms most curious nnd inler 
csLiug. l'ike·s l'cnk it is the highest mountain ever I did look 11t 
nnd n most handsome. To Manitou, n village where mtlllY citizens 
nnd gentry nod huncl'<Ome lt,dics strolling 11bout nnd making a gny 
S<.-ene. We Caira would have lttrried but my Lord .Moore would none 
or it. Mr. Stevenson relates how U1e wnters nt this pince arc n most 
excellent remedy for. tl!c goul; which I have not, I nm mighty lhnnk 
fnl. ;\Jr. Jncks, dnvmg the other coach, tells me t>etrol nl thi,; 
pince is most prodigious high, he p1tying 28c n g:,llon for it. And it 
is mighty low grade but I find the engines perform well on the stuff. 
nntblcss, as I meant they should and I !eel some pride lhat our design 
is proven korrcct. Too, I forgot lo sny, cnme Mr. Smith nnd i\l r. 
Ernie Eiscnhut (n droll fellow) in my 'Lord Joy·s camj cooch; Mr. 
Biseuhut being n most excellent cook though not painfu to keep dust 
and soot nod grnvcl Crom out of the victuals. To cnmp in the 

canyon. I nm greatly plc,ised lo smell the cool 
mountain air s«nled with balsom and pine and Lo 
hear Ure rush or the brook tumbling tlowu rrom 
UJe heights. These we hc.ud sitting by the ct1mp· 
6re nod smoking of tobacco (which halh become 11 
greaL custom in our country.) 'fo bed. oul door, 
ond glncl for lo gel being wearied by tJ,c dnf, 
nd,1cnlurcs. 
/!)ti,. Up very betimes :md ready for lo dri,·e 

our coaches up the Pike mount11in. WiU1 rne Will 
)frCulla, !licks flnd il'lull; we find there is ycl a 

'frn>18lctted fro11i lite origi,wl .rcript by 8. P. G,IRNETT 

• ' Y~ molomtl.rr Qj gf'1t.t1<1.ll u,e ohoiot,, ,·. 
too llcort, /~ l(t coar.h 1cA.ie.h /,aJlt b,aJ~ 
in91icl.'11UI, Thi, n.eu,, inrmtiofl of Will 
~lfcCuUn i, talk,; Om# Vtl mera11111 Jralh 
Jarlhrr to tr.o.ttll tmd. dot rtol TtMh ue 

lap .a quidlit!. 



Tlic PACKARD Par,c Ninolccn 

The ,flripcr'# life ,., bo1111cl111/, more 
or lees, I,!/ fine Lines. 

7'1,c rolcir coal i• n71plicd witli 
brushc« in tho lta11d• of bcau/11 

doctors. 

ready for the color. .\L the end or the rubbing opera 
tion Lhe body is I\ dull hrown , 
It is "inspected for surfaces" next and if the rub 

bers have missed 1111y rough spots, back it goes £or 
more rubbing. 
Then it is "metal primed." 
Then it dries for a day. 
Then it is given the first color coal. 
Then i l dries for u day. 
Then it gets a color varnish coat, 

'l'lic1t dcctrifuinu uord« arc intended lo i11d~alc /1,ut ulu» 11iglcl eomr« 
t/,1; curtnin« arc louxrcd ,wd Ille ·worlaoom becomes a dru cett, 

Then it, dries for a day, 
Then il gels auother color varnish coal. 
Then it dries for a day. 
The11 it is ru bbed again for surfaces. (This doesn · l 

go on interminably. Only nineteen days are required 
for the painting operations on a single hody-opcn, 
body, that is. Or course, on the enclosed bodies more 
Lime is rcquired.) 
Then it goes lo "rubbing varnish." 
TJ1en it dries for one day before going Lo the trim 

shop; but being in the trim shop Ior a day, it gets 1111 
opportunity to do more drying. 
Then it goes to the "final rub." All or the rubbing 

is done with pumice stone and water. The rubber 
also has a strip of rubber (the English language is too 
elastic in some cases) with which he dries the surface 
of the body as he goe.s over it, examining every inch 

lo make sure that it is perfectly smooth and up to 
Packard standards. 
Then it is striped. The stripcrs arc Lite artists or 

the paint shop and they work with amazing rapidity 
and sureness. 
Then lo "finish varnish." 
Then lo the dark room, where it begins a long 

career or drying. All or this time has covered 19 
days. ·when it emerges from the dark room it, is 
thoroughly done. painted. puttied, varnished, rubbed, 
finished. striped, decorated with mineral pigrnen ts 
and compositions lo such an extent that Packard 
painting is proclaimed to approach perfection. 
The dark room is dark because flies and other 

winged or crawling insects take no chances in a dark 
place. There is only one dark room and that is after 
the final varnish. Ir there be insects or dust that 
have got stuck to the paint in Lite earlier operations, 
the pumice stone rubbing hall taken care 0£ them. 
The dark room also is dust proof. 
IL sounds monotonous, looks monotonous. smells 

monotonous and is, iu fa<-t, extremely tiresome, but 
the results are worth the monotony. The paint on 
Packard bodies is dasliC'. lf the metal underneath 
should contract or expand -as metal ofLen does- 

110 cracking or wrinkliug 
nwrs lhc glossy surface. 
The lustre lasts. 

I II tliis rryplic retreat /lit precious jirda/c i8 8teure ag11i113/ 
,ringed und crml.'lin(J in.st•elg, 



Pafl• 1'1ce1tt11 The PACKARD 

Gossip From the Peaceful Courts of 

A 11cw r,rat1dtc i" Old Castile. 

]I i• i11trre.,ti11g lo knou: that i11 
th« you11g ;f//011$0° • domain, the 
brig/it /igMN /11m1 all 11ig/,/; and per 
luips, too. tha! thr Ttri« Si.r bo••e• 
the road, 1/rrough the Pyre11u•. 
Mr. lJtlu·ig ;.t a frarrlitig trchui 

cal rcpresml<ititc of tht C'o111pa11y, 
1corki11g at present fo Europe, I/is 
later is II report to !ti• cldrf aftrr a 
recml ~isit lo the e1/ablial1mt11/ of 
Antonio Morales, .1Ia,lrid Packard 
dealer, 

• 

WHAT I al fir~l thought 
was a wall-paper border 
around the en lire show 

room (of the Packard branch al 
Madrid, Spain) I found was done 
by hand-by U1e artist who designs 
the advertising. See next page. 
These folks arc thoroughly mod 

ern and up-to-date. Their place 
makes the Paris branch look like 
a small town agency. They have 
room for tell show cars without 
crowding. They are in a new build 
ing on one of the best streets in 
the citv. 
The big display windows arc 

draped with hand-embroidered 
silk curtnins. all with the Packard 
radiator in the center of each 
shade. ln the big windows they 
have many pictures s h o wing 
military men examining the Twin 
Six. In the picture I am ending 
you the principal figure is In 
fante Alfonso de Orleans, cousin 

taking ad vantage of our hill 
climber. Almost every big 
mountain bears a sign, 
"Packard Twill Six, the 
onlycar in theworld to make 
this climb in direct drive." 
The only competi tor they 

have-or I should say 
"I d" 1 1a -was l 1e . 
(a famous English car). The 

agent for the English car was after 
them for a race, so they matched up 
for n bill-climb. There is a good, 
straight-away hill for this, about 
a mile and a half in length. 

A.bout half-way up there is a 
little cafe where this speed-mad 
crowd slops to take on supplies, and 
at this place several hundred motor 
enthusiasts were waiting for the 
show. Five young men watched 
the roads so that no one would be 
crossing as the racers flashed by. 
It's a sad story for the Englishman. 

When the Twin passed the ob 
servation point, the other car 
wasn't even up to his dust. 
The Twin also has had slow 

high-gear driving contests. -,!'he 
drivers must have both feet show 
i ng outside the car. In th is race 
the English car and numerous 
others ran away from the Pack 
ard quite easily. 
\Ve may not have King Alfonse 

as a Packard owner vet, but we 

Tire clrfrf of tile air meets the ehir] of /lit 
road. Infaut« Alfon80 dt Or/tan•, coui,i,; of '""!J .llfo,uo XI ll, and /,cad of thr Spani1/r 
11rialion d<'porlmtnl, ll11diu th< Trrin Siz 

Jfoiqr, 

of the king and chief of the, punish 
aviation department. 
This country is motor mad and 

Packard is king. Since our show 
room was opened all of the other 
dealers have dolled up with pain t, 
and trimmings, but none can touch 
us yet. This is a mountainous 
country and Mr, Morales is surely 

Th» 11cw co11q11c,,1 of Cra11adu. '/',,.,;,, Si:,; fo 
tho la11d of II ida/90. 

fV. HELH'lG 

1/anuibal':! lra,1..:tporl cicu:.a flu· 11ctc. 



'fltt PACKARD 

.... ..._. . __ --- 
·'Conrcnicn/ eo11/rol:· 

have royalty here with a new Twin 
Six, in the person of Flis Imperial 
Highness, Muley Hafid, Emperor 
or Morocco. i\luley has a tough 
time of it. The French and Spani h 
governments pay him large sums of 
money annually to keep away from 
his kingdom, so he amuses himself 
here at Madrid and San Sebastian. 
His seven doctors allow him only 
two hours a day in an automobile 
(that must be why he has only 

,... __ .... -. -~ -"-- -·- ·- -t.,,_ 

ASPIRACION 

- ,,._ 
- 25.000 IDl lllil 

··Aa1iiralio1t. ·· Tf iltt yow,g la<ly ca11 gel 
11 3pc11ki"g part in 011e of llte all-11igltl 

~l,0108, 10/iy rwtr 

·'Tlti11gs Wortlt Srei11g." JI take» 11errr b11t lliey ye/ n1r11y 1rillt it orcr there. 

seven cars) but when he got the 
Twin he went against order .so now 
the doctors have him 011 his back. 
This is how the sale was made: 

The Emperor speaks only Arabic, 
hut he drove up one day and had 
his interpreter ask for a demonstra 
tion. So they got in: first ii peed, 
second, high-all in Len feet! Then 
Ris l\llajesty hollers "Stop!" Ile 
gets out and the salesman thinks 
H. I. H. is peeved about something . 

• 

- ... ·------. .. - ---· 
"Dear Putzi: A,,youc is lo Le rcr,11_ mur.h 
tJ111Jitd icho ha» experienced the agreeable 8{)1t 
sation of ridb,g in o Packar<I 1J1,u,i,, Sir." 

But the Emperor speaks ii few 
words Lo the i nterpreter who 
turned to )Ir. ~Iornle.~ and said: 
"This car belongs to his majesty. 

He will return within the hour to 
pay for iL .: 
The world is upside down here: 

dinner at nine in the evening, go lo 
a show at eleven and everything 
open all night. Some shows last 
until six o'clock in the morning 
fairly good music halls, at that. 

......... """""--"""- --~ .. --~ .. ""-- - ... -- .. --- .. - -- ---- 
...... -..- .. -·-·-- --· 

••sp;,:d! 0110 of tltr cltamtleristici of 
l'11ekard Tioin. Six aupcriority ia $/>c•il. 

A Paelmn] ·is n telegram m~ wltccls." 
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• 

- ---- -- 
• 

• 
Motorize your Light Hauling-You can 
do it Safely and Profitably now that 
PACKARD LIGI-IT SERVICE TRUCKS 
are being Delivered to Customers 

• 

THE)' are buiJt in two sizes, rated respectively at I to J;,.{ tons 
and 1J.2 to 1~ tons. The chassis price tor the lighter unit is 
$2200: for the other, . ·2.500, f. o. b. Detroit. They answer fully 

the widespread demand for light sen-ice carriers of Packard quality, 
and properly supplement the heavy duty trucks now earning divi 
dends in more than 200 lines of trade. 

They offer an immediate solution of any hauling problem requir 
ing a really well-built light service truck of simple design, with speed 
enough for a wide radius of action. 

For heavier hauling there are other units in the Packard line. 
Seven sizes altogether, ranging from 1-lU up to 6-67li tons. In 
sending·for catalog, please specify wei,g·ht and character of load. 

• • • • • • • • 

Ask the man who owns one 

• • • • • • • 
~ ........l 


